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Sig Ep Loses Activity Privileges
Mter Latest Alcohol Incident
igma Phi pilon wa su pended from holding organized acti itie
and having alcohol on the premises
yesterday, following the treatment
of an 18-year-old fre hman for alcohol intoxication.
The student was tran ported
from Baker House to the Medical
Center at 3 a.m.
aturday. The
dean's office and the Campu Police
are investigating
report that he
was erved alcohol at ig Ep.
When the tudent returned to
Baker
aturday morning,
tudent
there "made the decision that he
needed to go to the Med Center,"

aid Jennifer R. Bauti ta '9 , Baker
pre ident. Baker re ident were ha ing a setup party for their house formal, which wa held aturday night.
The current "evidence and witne e indicate that the woman did
consume a lot of alcohol at the fraternity," said Interfraternity
ouncil
President Iddo Gilon '98. "1 think
MIT i going to pur ue thi very
aggressively," he added.
If the allegation
are true, the
house may face further anction.
However, "nothing we can do, short
of extremely draconian mea ure
can stop thi ," Gilon said. "People,
in general, need to be re pon ible ...
gue ts need to be respon ible, too."

"It's di appointing that this type
of stuff i going on, that people are
being irre pon ible," Bautista said.
President Charle M. Vest aid
that no immediate change to MIT'
alcohol policy would probably
re ult from the incident. "The primary thing we have to rely on is
working very hard to educate ourselve and bringing around enough
cultural change to get people to recognize the seriou effect alcohol
ha on th community." he aid,

hi removed
sig Ep, Page I7

Media Lab May Build on EIO Site
ource or amount of the funding for
the new center.

By Frank Dabek
ASSOCIATE

GREG KUHNEN

THl:; TECII

Grace Chung performs Doodlln' as a guest soloist In a performance by the Tech Jazz Singers in Kresge Auditorium
on
Sunday.
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A new Media Laboratory building is scheduled to be constructed
on the site where Building E I0 now
stands. The accelerated construction
plan could begin as soon as early
next year.
The Media Lab is currently
located in Building E 15, which is
adjacent to the E I0 site.
"An expansion of the Media Lab
is planned
for that site," said
Director of Planning O. Robert
Simha. He said that the Media Lab
has obtained some funds for the project but was not sure whether the
fund raising was complete.
"MIT has had long standing
plan to expand the Media Lab,"
said News Office Director Ken
Campbell. He said that a formal
announcement of the expansion ha
been planned for sometime in the
spring semester.
Campbell could not reveal the

Cour e 9 researchers di placed
Many re earcher
in the Brain
and
ognitive sciences currently
have office space in Building E 10
and will be forced to relocate following the Media Lab s expansion.
Andrea 1. Hatch, admini trative
officer for the Department of Brain
and Cognitive
ciences,
aid that
"researchers
in that building are
very concerned." The move i "creating a certain amount of anxiety
and problems for our faculty," she
added.
Hatch wa unaware of exactly
where the department
would be
hou ed in the future. The "In titute
i trying to figure out a place" to
move the offices. Hatch said that
he expected to receive more information about the move "within a
couple of month ."
Campbell said that at the earlie t

any move would be made in approximately four months.
According to imha the planning
office is working on "providing
them (displaced re earcher ) with
another home." He aid that it i "a
tradition of MIT not to discommode
everybody."
"Our long held in titutional practice i not to relocate anyone without agreed upon acceptable aJtematives,"
aid
Director
Of
Administration
And Operation
tephen D. Immerman. However
'''agreed upon acceptable alternatives' assumes that people are reaonable," he aid later.
Simha aid that it wa po sible
that a new building would be constructed for the Cognitive
ciences
department.
"Fund
are being
ought for that purpo e," he said.
The planning
office ha been
"working on [getting the departMedia Lab, Page 16

IlASS-D Lottery Migrates to WebSIS
By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

The lottery for Humanities, Arts
and Social Sciences Distribution
courses is moving off Athena and
onto the world wide web tlUs semester.
The new system will integrate the
lottery system into the registrar's
electronic pre-registration
system,
said Bette K. Davis, coordinator of
the HASS Office.
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The changes, which are designed
to ease confusion during the first
week of classes, allow students to
determine before registration day
wlUch HASS-D class they received,
said Mary R. Callahan, associate registrar for facilities and scheduling.
Students must enter the lottery
before noon on January 20, earlier
than the traditional registration day
deadline, using the web-based student
information
services
system at
http://student.mit.edu.
After students register, the HAS D lottery will then be run. Only after
that lottery is completed will the
algorithms used to allocate students

This is the la t cheduled
issue of The Tech for 1997.
The Tech will be published on
the four Wednesdays
of
Independent Acti itie Period:
Jan. 7, Jan. 14, Jan. 21 and
Jan. 28. Adverti ing and letter
for these i ue are due on the
onday before the i ue at
4:30 p.m. Regular Tue dayFriday publication will resum
on Tuesday Feb. 3, along with
The Tech's annual Year in
Review supplement.

to particular recitations and cla s
times be run, Callahan said. The timing changes will help tudent "avoid
scheduling conflicts, as the recitation
in other classes should not con
flict" with a student's HA -0 selection.
Lottery will run earlier thi year
This will mark a break from past
semesters, where the HAS -0 lottery
would close at noon on registration
day, with results available at midnight.
Students who did not receive their
first choice HAS -0 class would
then have to use an add/drop form
and potentially realign other classes,
Callahan said. "We've heard a lot
from students running around on the
first day of classes" that the system
should be changed, she added. "The
goal is that student
will get one
schedule that works," Davi said.
While the interface to the lottery
has changed, the lottery algorithm
itself has not, Callahan
said.
Representatives of the HA
office
will still conduct the lottery and provide the results back to the regi trar's
office.
tudents will be able to find out
which HA -0 they received within
Lottery, Page 17
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Ertc Traub '99 dances to African drum rhythms at the MITCAN's
fall performance and open house at the Endicott Center yesterday.
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A phy'ici t with acce
to sen Itlve nu lear intelligenc pleaded
guilty In federal court Monday to charge that he pa ed cia ified
e rets to Chinese cientist during a 19 5 vi it to mainland China
and lied to a government agency about hi foreign dealing following
another visit earlier thi year.
Peter H. Lee, 5 ,of Manhattan Beach, Calif., "wanted to help the
Chinese government and the Chine e cienti ts and to do omething
to advance what he con idered to be a poorer, less technologically
advanced scientific community," aid one law enforcement ource.
In the mld-19 0 , Lee, con idered an e pert in laser energy,
worked on U.. government projects aimed at using lasers to simulate
nuclear detonation .
In January 19 5, while an employee at the Lo
lamos ational
Laboratory in ew Mexico, he traveled to China, authoritie said.
While there, Lee admitted in court Monday, he met with Chinese scientist and gave them "detailed information" about la er technology
that he knew to be cla sified at that time, authorities aid.
Much of the material ha since been decla sified, according to
pro see utors.

Reno Decline to Release
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Horney General Janet Reno Monday failed to comply with a
congressIonal subpoena for a confidential memorandum in which FBI
Director Louis J. Freeh argued in vain for her to eek an independent
coun 'el in the campaign finance scandal, a House committee said.
The House Government Reform and Oversight Committee, which
has called Reno and Freeh to appear at a hearing Tue day, sought the
memorandum as part of it inquiry into Reno' . handling of the independent counsel issue. Reno declined to surrender the document, citing the need to protect an ongoing inve tigation and to preserve the
confidentiality
of the deci ion-making proce . within the Justice
Department.
JustIce Department officials said Reno advi ed committee Chairman
Dan Burton, R-Ind., in a letter that she con ide red it inappropriate to
provide a congressional committee with a confidential document that
includes information and analysi from an ongoing inve tigation.
The committee wanted the memorandum because "we ju t wanted
to find out why there was strong differences between the head of the
FBI and Janet Reno," Burton aid on "Fox
ew
unday." Burton
suggested that reference to grand jury testimony and other sensitive
investigative matters could be blotted out.
Reno aid Freeh joined her in declining to produce the document
because of "the need to protect the confidentiality and independence
of an ongoing investigation and our prosecutorial decision-making."

Witnesses Says McVeigh Didn't
Mention a ichols' Role
LOSA\,(i£LES

THIES

DE VER

Defense lawyer for Terry Lynn ichols tried Monday to di .tance
their client from Timothy McVeigh by pre 'enting witne e who aid
McVeigh tried to recruit others for a terrorism campaign again t the
government - but never mentioned
ichol' involvement.
teve Hodge, a boyhood friend of McVeigh's from Pendleton,
.Y., who did not testify in hi' trial earlier this year, recalled the last
of 66 letters McVeigh sent to him while drifting around the country
in the years before the 1995 Oklahoma
ity bombing.
"Blood will flow in the streets. Good versus evil," McVeigh wrote
Hodge 10 months before the bombing. "I pray it is not your blood,
my friend."
Defen e attorney' are hoping to show that the con piracy could
involve many other aside from those accu ed, and to suggest that
ichols was not involved.
The government'
ca e detailed close tie between McVeigh and
ichols in obtaining bomb ingredient and doing other activitie in
preparation for the April 1995 blast at the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building that killed 168 people and injured more than 500 other.
McVeigh was convicted and sentenced to death.

WEATHER
Messy Week
By Douglas E. Heimburger
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Today's bright sunny skies are a bitter foreta te of the weather to
come. Tuesday night and Wednesday promise poor weather conditions as a storm currently located over the mid-Atlantic state move
northward, bringing with it a touch of snow near dawn followed by
rain through Wednesday and into Thursday. The sun will return on
Friday and stay through the weekend.
Today: Mostly sunny skies in the morning leading to partly
cloudy skies in the afternoon. High near 45°F (8°C). Light winds.
Tonight: Cloudy skies, with a touch of snow likely toward dawn.
Lows in the lower 30s (1°C) along the Cape down to the mid 20s (3°C) further inland. The chance of snow is 70 percent.
Wednesday: Snow quickly changing to freezing rain inland with
rain more likely in Boston. Winds increasing along the coast. Highs
ranging from the upper 30s (4°C) along the coast and the lower 30s
(1°C) more inland. The chance of precipitation is near 100 percent.
Thursday:
The precipitation ends as partial clearing' comes to
Boston. Lows 25-35°F (l°C) and highs in the 30s (-I-5°C)
Weekend outlook: Partly cloudy, with lows in the 20s (-6°C) and
highs 35-45°F (5°C).

The
ational Tran portation
afety Board's hearing into the
crash of Trans World Airline Flight
00 heard a clear me sage
onday
from board inve tigator , metallurgi t , military analyst and pathologi ts: There is compelling evidence
that the plane wa not brought down
by a mi sile or bomb.
The first day of a week of hearing into the July 17, 1996, era h off
the Long Island coa t that killed 230
people wa devoted to an excruciatingly detailed effort to prove that
there were no telltale metallurgical
" ignatures" of a high-velocity explosion, no aircraft holes big enough to
how typical mis ile damage, no evidence in or on any of the bodie , nor
any other hint of even the remote t
po sibility that any criminal act
brought down the Paris-bound plane.
Witnesse al 0 were able to provide some assurance to the dozen
of family member watching in the
large Civic Center auditorium that
their relatives did not uffer when
the plane' center fuel tank exploded and the plane began breaking up.
As the audience fell into a nervous hush, former Army physician
and engineer Denni
hanahan said
that hi analysis showed that at least
a small number of passengers did
not die instantly, but under que tioning he said he doubted strongly
that any passenger in any section of
the plane was conscious
long
enough to have any idea what had
happened to them.
"We believe that all these people
were almost immediately incapacitated," he aid. "Whether they were

dead or not, it i highly unlikely
they were con ciou or aware."
At Monday'
gathering,
the
hearing room wall were hung with
diagram and cro - ections of the
doomed plane and maps of the
underwater debri field where the
craft fell.
agnified images of the
T B witnesse , dwarfed on the
tage of the hearing room, were
fla hed on two large creen .
Family
members,
at their
reque t, were provided pecial seating in the hearing room with de k
pace for taking notes and using laptop
computer,
said
TSB
spokesman Peter Goelz.
"We want something po itive out
of all this," aid Eleanor
eaman,
47, of Clifton Park,
.Y., director
and secretary of the 400-member
Families
of TW A Flight
800
As ociation, formed after the era h
as a nonprofit support organization.
he aid the organization is pu hing,
among other thing, for improved
airline
afety to avoid future
tragedie like that of Flight 800.
The board also showed several
dramatic video imulation
of the
explo ion and plunge to the ocean,
ba ed on exhaustive metallurgical
and aerodynamic
evidence from
numerous ources.
The analysis
found that the
exploding fuel tank did not blast
upward into the cabin. In tead, the
force of the explosion went forward
to the right and down, blowing a
large hole in the bottom of the fuselage.
Within five seconds, the twodeck forward portion of the 747
including the cockpit broke away.
The simulation showed that the rear
section including the wings and

u.s. to Contribute

engine continued to fly, climbing
about 1,200 feet to about 15,000
feet, banking left and then right
before turning over and beginning a
high- peed dive to the Atlantic
Ocean. An earlier CI
imulation,
ba ed mainly on eyewitnes es rather
than data, e timated the plane
climbed to 17,000 feet.
..
The rear section flew 49 econd
from explosion to impact, breaking
into a huge fireball of burning fuel
on the way down. Oddly, the forward ection took 45 econd longer
to hit the water, falling
traight
down and behind the rear section.
One of the board simulations,
like the CIA simulation,
clearly
illustrated
why orne witnesses
might have mistaken the climbing,
burning rear section for a mi ile
streaking upward.
Richard Bott, an analy t of naval
air warfare at China Lake, Calif.,
aid he had concluded after exhau tive study that no missile hit the aircraft. He said the typical damage
pattern, including large hole, is
simply not present on the recontructed wreckage.
Shanahan was one of a parade of
witnesses who said he found no evidence of a bomb or missile. He said
that his "bio-mechanical
analysis"
of the aircraft interior showed dam- ..
age too random to be a bomb, and
bodies showed no signs of a highvelocity explosion.
Board investigator James Wilde
said that every scrap of wreckage
had been examined by numerous
experts and nothing at all had been
found to indicate a missile or bomb.
"This is some of the most examined metal there is anywhere in the
world," he said.

$500 Million
To European Atomic Collider
By Curt Suplee
THE WASHINGTON POST
WASH I GTON

In an unprecedented act of international scientific collaboration, the
United tates Monday pledged to
provide more than $500 million in
high-tech components and services
for construction of a state-of-the-art
atom ma her near Geneva.
"For the first time, the U.. government ha agreed to contribute
significantly to con truction of an
accelerator outside our borders,"
Energy Secretary Federico Pefia aid
at a ceremony formalizing the agreement in the Old Executive Office
Building. "We have concluded that
this is the most cost-beneficial way
for the United States to participate"
in expensive experiments at the forefront of high-energy physics.
"It sets an excellent precedent,"
said Christopher Llewellyn Smith,
general director of the European
Laboratory
for Particle Physics
(CERN), which will build the facility. ot only is the cost of such projects increasingly
"beyond
the
means of most countries," Smith
said, but the physical location of the
center is "increasingly
irrelevant.
Science knows no national borders
or continental boundaries."
The Large Hadron Collider
(LHC), planned for completion in
2005 at an estimated cost of about
$6 billion, is designed to be the
world's most powerful accelerator,
generating about seven times more
collision energy than the recordholder, the Tevatron at the Fermi
ational Accelerator Laboratory
(Fermilab) outside Chicago.
Tho e energy levels are expected
to create conditions that will enable
researchers to "uncover and unravel
the deepest secrets of the physical

universe," said National Science
Foundation
Director Neal Lane,
including the profoundly
vexing
question of what process in nature
cause particle to acquire ma s.
Other objectives include trying
to .understand the mysterious "dark
matter" that makes up at least 90
percent of the mass of the co mos
but ha never been seen, investigating why there is so little antimatter
in today's universe and tudying
how the four fundamental forces of
nature might be unified.
The LHC was conceived years
ago by CER ,which is supported
by a consortium
of 19 European
countries. U.S. interest in the project
spiked in 1993 after Congress killed
funding for a domestic next-generation accelerator,
the planned
Superconducting
Super Collider
(SSC) then under construction
in
Texas. The United States had conducted an urgent search for international partners as domestic support
waned for the SSC - the cost of
which threatened to exceed $10 billion - with only modest success.
Suddenly America found itself
faced with the prospect of becoming
an international partner in the LHC
collaboration (which also includes
Russia, India, Canada and Japan,
among others) or possibly losing the
chance for important participation in
cutting-edge science as well as the
ability "to train the next generation
of physicists," as John H. Gibbons,
assistant to the president for science
and technology, noted Monday.
It took four years of complicated
negotiations to define an appropriate
role for the United States and to iron
out difficult
questions
such as
whether the United States would
have to pay more if the project
experienced
overruns (now "our

contribution is fixed" at $531 million, Pefia said) and the American
role in directing
research (U.S.
physicists will be "full and equal
partners," Smith said).
•
Under the terms of the agreement signed Monday, DOE will
provide $200 million in equipment
and materials for the LHC, which is
being constructed in an existing tunnel that crosses the Swiss-French
border.
In addition, DOE will contribute
approximately $250 million in components for the facility's two giant
detectors, five-story-tall instruments
that record the results of the particle
collisions.
NSF will provide an
additional $81 million in in-kind
contributions. Some 550 U.S. scientists are working on experiments at
those detectors, about 20 percent of
the total number.
"For about 10 percent of the total
cost,"
Pena said Monday,
the
arrangement will "enable about 25
percent of the U.S. high-energy
experimental physics community to
take advantage"
of the LHC's
resources.
Like Fermilab's
Tevatron, the
LHC is designed to boost heavy
subatomic particles such as protons
(part of a class collectively called
"hadrons" from the Greek word for
thick) to energies of about 14 trillion electron volts by accelerating
them around the 16-mile circumference of the LHC ring. When they
collide, the detectors will track the
results - a decidedly non-trivial
task. "The volume of data is equivalent to every man, woman and child
in the world making 20 phone calls
at once,"
said Bill Willis,
a
Columbia University physicist and
U.S. spokesman for one of the huge
detectors, called ATLAS.
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d' by Chine e aders
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that h
r ed in th
rine or aboard the
Bu hn 11in
rch 19 5 hen it w
unk by a German torpedo while
part of con oy he d d toward th
Ru i n port of urm n k.
om R publican and vet ran
group
in recent day rai ed the
pro pect that Lawr nee'
body
hould bremo
ed from th
emtery, the nation'
mo t hallowed
ground for milit ry hero ,if it were
proved he fabricated hi Merchant
rin ba kground.
Record rele ed Monday ugg t
Lawren e was a full-time colleg tud nt in Chicago during the time he
claimed to be aboard the Bushnell.
Ruth
0 covit h, general counel for the ity olleges of hicago,
aid Monday 'an individual nam d
Maurice Lawrence, with date of
birth August
16, 1926,"
wa
enrolled at Wilbur Wright
ollege
from eptember 1944 to June 1945.

By T rry • eal
and Stephen Barr
THE WASHI

'Gro

POST

Gore's VISit to Climate ee. g
Brings Reaction But Little Actio
By Kevin Sullivan
and Joby Warrick
THE WASHINGTON

POST
KYOTO.

lAPA

Vice
President
AI Gore'
planned' one-day whirl through the
~ plobal climate conference cheered
, some people and enraged others, but
left most confused about his message and whether it will have any
significant impact on the remaining
48 hours of negotiation on a treaty
to combat global warming.
By the time a visibly jet-lagged
Gore headed for the airport Monday
night, a top European Union official
had
rebuked
him
harshly,
Congressional republicans had lambasted him, China ignored him and
a deeply divided array of environmental activists was left wondering
whether their long-time ally had
helped or hindered the complex

negotiation.
"AI Gore flew all thi way and we
see no change at all in the U. . po ition," said Greenpeace spoke man
Gary Cook, one of a mall group of
environmental activists who met privately with Gore Monday night. "He
raised a lot of hopes, but so far
there's been no action."
In a speech Monday morning,
Gore promised more "flexibility"
from U.S. negotiator,
but he did
not offer specifics. After nonstop
meetings with officials from the EU,
Japan and developing nation , and
with environmentalists,
industry
representatives and journalists, Gore
offered little information about what
flexibility he had in mind.
"We have no numbers, no text,"
said
Pierre
Gramegna
of
Luxembourg, a key official in the
EU delegation that has pro po ed the

deepe t cut in emis ion of th
greenhou e ga es that cienti t ay
cau e global warming.
The harshest critici m of the vice
pre ident came from EU Environment
Minister Ritt Bjerregaard, who said
Gore's statement amounted to "virtual
reality": promi ing rhetoric filled with
"dangerous loopholes."
"We in the EU are di appointed
the rhetoric was not met by the reality," she said. "We mu t agree now
- before it is too late - on early
and significant reduction of emi ion or face the di astrou consequences of global warming."
Still, even EU members said
they were willing to give U.S. negotiators a chance to fie h out Gore's
rhetoric, reflecting the confu ion
caused by his visit and the deep
desire to see a treaty signed thi
week

Ignoring r que t by China'
leader,
Pre ident Clinton met
Monday with
i ling heng, ju t three weeks after the prominent
hine
di id nt was relea ed from pri on and exiled from hi
horn land.
But in an pparent effort to avoid damaging relation with Beijing,
hit House official pI y d down the 35-minute meeting, calling it a
per onal vi it. They relea ed an official photograph rather than allowing new photographers or reporter: into the private se ion.
In a new
onference after the meeting, Wei told reporters he
warned linton ofthe danger of being "deceived" by hine e leaders.
W i, 47, who pent all but ix months of the la t I years in
pri on becau e of hi effort to bring democracy to China, aid his
perience h
hown him that the hine e government often breaks
promi es. 'Very often, you unwittingly
allow your elf to be
deceived," he aid.
hen pre ed to explain what he meant, Wei said through an
interpr ter: In dealing with the Communi ts, do not pay before the
good are deli ered."
linton talked to hine
Pre ident Jiang Zemin about Wei and
other political pri oner during Ji ng' official visit to Wa hington in
late Octob r. On o. 16, Wei wa released from pri on in what has
b en interpreted a a goodwill ge ture on the part of Jiang' government.

Lo ena Bobbitt Charged
I Punching Her
other
THE WASHINGTON

POST

The woman formerly known a Lorena Bobbitt, who became
internationally famou for licing off her hu band' peni, appeared
in a Prince William ounty, Va., court Monday on a charge that she
punched her mother in the fa e.
Lorena Gallo, who now u e her maiden name, appeared in
Juvenile and Domestic Relations
ourt on a mi demeanor charge of
a ault and battery. Police said they were alled Friday night by
Bobbitt's mother, who aid he wa watching televi ion when he
wa attacked by Gallo.
Police aid Gallo' brother intervened to stop the attack, which
allegedly left hi mother with crape on her face. Gallo was arre ted
later that night at a friend' Woodbridge, Va., home and relea ed on a
$750 bond, police aid.
Inve tigator
aid they were un ure what prompted the alleged
a ault. "There wa ongoing family ten ion," aid Kim D. Chinn,
police poke woman. "What the nature of it i , I do not know."
Gallo appeared compo ed Monday during her three-minute hearing before Judge Janice B. Wellington. Wellington. et Gallo' trial
for April 2 and aid he could remain free, barring any "illegal contact" with her mother. Gallo live with her parents in Prince William,
and, according to her attorney, William Boyce, will continue to do '0.
La t year, a Prince William
ounty
ircuit ourt judge relea ed
Gallo from court-ordered therapy and upervi ion, following the recommendations of both her therapi t and the county'
ommunity
ervice Board.
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D' ctio
t ill pr ent a propo al
and Ori nt tion at
IT nd th futur
cad mic Council.
Ithough the
t tement rem in v gu
to th
particulars of how RIO ill change,
it r pr ent a mall tep in the
right dir ction:
t p toward a more po itive Orientation
ek,
and a b tt r pI nn d r idential community.
e continu
to beli ve that incoming stud nt and
IT a
whole would b n fit from an orientation proc
that bring
n w tud nt together with the community a a whole, rather
than encouraging them to egr g te them elv
among th variou living group that compete with on anoth r during ru h. In
particular, we feel that th current fonnat of
0 give too
much attention to ru h, and not enough to other a pect of life at
IT, including participation in tudent activitie , re earch, and
academic.
We are cautiou Iy optimi tic that the admini tration and
faculty are beginning to move in the direction of a more integrated Orientation Week. Ho~ever, in the ab ence of pecific
recommendation
for changing RIO, we remain keptical a to
the commitment of the faculty and admini tration to real
id nc
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Letters 10 The Editor
Every December, the children of the outh
Bo ton Boy , and Girl 'Clubs come to MIT to
participate in an event to celebrate Christmas.
One can not begin to describe the glow that this
party bring to the children's face a they play
game , create picture of anta and Rudolph,
and craft their very own original ~rnaments for
the Chri tma tree. The party i topped off with
a gift giveaway at the end of the day, omething that any child would look forward to.
Thi year, though, the children did not
come. There were no happy face , no smile ,
no gift . The Boy , and Girl ' Club did not let
them come. Or perhaps it wa the children's
parent who were too scared to let them come.
Why?' Becau e the party i held by an MIT fraternity, omething that has been branded taboo
over the e pa t few month .
In the mid t of all the tunnoil urrounding
the MIT fraternitie ,we eem to have forgotten
all of the good deeds they have done.
Fraternitie were not created to be a menace to
society; otherwise, they would never la 1.
Whenever a fraternity contribute something
po itive to the community, it rarely ever gets
heard, and when it doe , it is over hadowed by
the all the bad news in the media.
Although some individuals
have been
caught breaking the law, ju t becau e they were
member of fraternitie doe not make their
whole hou e guilty, and it certainly doesn't
make the whole fraternity system guilty. But
the media ha ure made it eem so. I live in a
dorm now; in fact, I'm an executive officer. lfl
were caught erving alcohol illegally, I doubt
that my entire dorm would come under crutiny. Perhap I'd be punished individually, but
nothing more.
Let' face the facts. People in dorm drink.
People in fraternitie drink. People in college
all over America drink. Doe that mean that all
college tudent hould be abhorred by the rest
of ociety? I ure hope not. 0 let' tart thinking rea 'onably now and quit holding the fraternity y tern respon ible for everything that
goes wrong, 0 that we can olve the problem
once and for all.
Danai Kuangparichat G
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change. In the pa t, effort to in olv faculty in
0 and
increa
the profile of c d mic ori ntation ha
failed. The
facuIty r m in
nti By uninter
t d in th und rgraduat
community, and a ad mi
vent r gularly play econd fiddl to
the tre ful e p rienc of fraternity ru h.
lthough the jury i till out on ori ntation, th propo ed
change
in the hou ing
tern
em more promi ing.
Pre ident Ve t ha correctly, ifb latedly, begun to addre
the
eriou problem with the current hou ing y tern' infle ibility. Th need to hou e a certain percentage
of each incoming
cla
in th indep ndent living group y tern ha con trained
th de ign of on ntation and hou ing-r lat d policie
for far
too long. The ooner a new donnitory
icon
tructed the better.
ot only doe a new donn offer an opportunity
to increa e the
amount of ingle- ex hou ing, but it pre ent MIT with the
opportunity
to finally rethink it divid d hou ing y tern without worrying about increa ed crowding or other hort- ighted
concern .
Pre ident Ve t' tateme!)t
repre ent a po itive first tep.
Real change on hou ing, however, will require concrete action,
and a eriou commitment
on the part of admini trator and faculty.

MIT is coming to the end of a three-year
experiment in the application of plus/minus
modifiers to its letter grades. A subcommit,!ee
of the Committee
on the Undergraduate

Program i urveying students about their perdent performed within the confines of a particceptions of letter grades, both in theory and in
ular ubject, but also how well prepared that
practice. In order to get infonned feedback, it's
student is to go on to the next.
important that tudents receive accurate inforSecond, the misrepresentation: Sunkavally
mation about the experiment.
suggests that faculty are aching to assign
Therefore, it's unfortunate that the column
plus/minu modifiers to grades while students
by aveen Sunkavally '0 I ["Making Grades
are cowering in fear at the prospect of being
denied admission
to graduate
school on
Meaningful," Dec. 2] is largely uninformed by
account of a passel of A's being turned into Athe fac~s. In particular, there i one glaring error
in the column and one eriou misrepresenta'so Almost t.hree years ago, when the idea of
tion of the pa t history of the experiment.
intermediate grades was fir t being considered
Fir t, the error: unkavally "learned in eleby the Committee on Academic Performance,
mentary chool that an F i failing, a 0 is pas the committee conducted a urvey of undering, a C average, a B good, and an A excelgraduates, asking them their opinions about •
grading systems with and. without intermediate
lent." While this may be the interpretation of
letter grades in elementary
chool, it i not
grade provisions. About half the respondents
MIT's interpretation. The definition of letter
favored the current system and about half
grades at MIT i clearly tated in the MIT
favored some form of intermediate grades.
Bulletin. An A denotes "exceptionally good
Later in that school year, the idea of an interperformance ... , a foundation of extensive
mediate grades experiment was brought to a
knowledge, and a skillful use of concept
faculty meeting for discus' ion and a straw poll.
and/or materials." A B denote "good perforThe minutes of the April 1995 faculty meeting
record that "the 'yes' vote won by a vi ible
mance ... , a good under tanding of the subject
matter, and an ability to handle the problems
though
not
overwhelming
margin."
and materials encountered in the subject." A C
ubsequently, the CUP (which has the right to
denote "adequate performance" and "adequate
suspend the rules of the faculty to undertake
preparation for moving on to more advanced
educational experiments) voted to institute the
work in the field." A 0 indicates "minimally
current three-year experiment in intermediate
acceptable" perfonnance demonstrating " defigrades.
,
.
ciencies serious enough to make it inadvisable
While the alignment of opinions may have
to proceed further in the field without additionchanged
lot in the intervening two years, I
al work." The good old F is still in knee pants.
doubt it. There is no evidence that at any time
The Rule of the Faculty further declare that
in the discussion of intermediate grades, faculty
the g'rade "are not rigidly related to any.
and students have Uned up on opposite sides of
numerical cores or distribution function."
the issue. Some of each have wanted pluses
One might respond, "Rules, Schmules.
and minuses, some of each haven'.t.
Everyone knows that orne faculty member
While I share much of Sunkavally's skepti- I_
curve grade and that mo t faculty and students
cism about the workability of having intennehave never read page 71 of the Bulletin." Fair
diate grades only on the internal transcript, one
enough. However, I think you'd be surprised to
thing mu t be a.id in their defense: For faculty
discover how many faculty members work to
members who want to take their advising
bring their grading mechani ms into alignment
respon ibilities seriously (don't laugh: there are
with the e descriptions, particularly when it
some), knowing whether a C was "almost a B"
comes to drawing lines between grade.
or "almost a 0" is important to know when
Therefore, the whole issue of where grade
con ulting with a student about her future subare centered i beside the point. A C i not
ject selections.
halfway between an A and F. Furthennore, a a
Are intermediate grades good or bad? Who
matter of fact, MIT ha n't experienced the ,knows? When dealing with what is essentially
ame grade inflation that has infected other unian arbitrary feature of educational policy, it's
ver itie over the past three decades. That is no
unwise to change things unless a clear and
doubt because the grades as defined at MIT
compelling advantage can be shown to the
provide faculty with a better anchor of perforinnovation. Otherwise, you'll be forever chasmance those at most other univer ities.
ing educational reform rabbits. For that reason,
Regardle s of how faculty members might
I've always been leery of marching into the
actually assign grades in a mechanical sense,
land of intermediate grades. Whatever the right
the interesting thing about MIT's fonnal gradanswer is, this is undoubtedly true: It's always
ing system is that it correspond nicely with
better to actually know what the issues are and
how we formally structure most of our educawho's lined up pro and con than to conjure up
tion. Subjects are cumulative, e pecially in the
wild speculations.
early reaches of the undergraduate program.
Charles Stewart III
The grading system records not only how a stuAssociate Profe sor of Political Science
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On of the greate t ad antage of b ing a
form r pre id nt, a ording to G org Bu h
is that you don't have to take a po ition on
e erything. If that'
0, then Profe
or of
edia
Technology
i holas
P.
groponte, dir tor of th
Media
Laboratory,
would mak
a very
poor former pre ident.
egroponte,
who
write
a r gular
01umn for the magazine
he founded, Wired has
gone on record
on
everything
from the
high cost of canine air travel to the appropriate length
of fish.
Taken
together,
egroponte's
columns stand as one of the
goofiest set of e ays ever compo ed.
As one would expect,
egroponte's
columns typically address issues related to
information
technology,
particularly
the
Internet. The Internet is certainly an interesting subject, both in term of its technology
and its societal effects. When people in industry, politics, and the press want to know about
the 'net, they turn to MIT, and hence, to
egroponte.
To a large extent, this man
speaks for us.
"Doesn't that sound screwy?"
egroponte
asks rhetorically in one of his columns. He is
referring to the publication of telephone books
by AT&T spinoffs. All these books amount
to, Negroponte lectures, is a heap of useless
atoms; their contents should be
reduced to bits alone.
To most Americans,
bits are
things that come in orange juice; to
egroponte, they are the essence
of
life
itself.
'Bits"
is
Negroponte's jargon for raw informatio ; "atoms" refers to regular
matter, which most media rely
upon.
The way
egroponte throws
words like bits and atoms around,
you would think they were in actual usage beyond the confines of the
Media Lab. For Negroponte, being
digital, or knowing how to use a
computer, implies getting silly with
the English language.
In many respects,
I really
admire what Negroponte is doing.
He built the Media Lab from
ground up, and the people with
money really eat up his digital
dog and pony show to the point
where both he and the Media Lab
are rolling in the dough. What's
more, I admire Negroponte
for
having the moxie to bring his
eccentric vision before the popular public. Many MIT professors
are stuffed so tiglttly into their
ivory towers they haven't the leg
muscle to make the stoop. Wacky

ev ral times a year, a flock of high-flying
corporate exec uti e seep
through MIT.
They don't come for the latest in chemistry or
biology or the newest
technological
inno ations at the Laboratory
for omputer cience.
Instead, they come
to the Media Laboratory
for
highpriced reas urance that
they are on the cutting
edge of technology.
Th y com for wine-and-chee
e receptions
and black-tie e ents a well as demonstrations
from undergraduate and graduate researchers
of their latest toy and gadget creations.
et behind all the smoke and mirror glitter
of the Media Lab is an organization that really
i n't on th utting edge of the future of computing for real people. While the lab may
impres it orporate pon ors, it really isn't
producin
much that will affect the average
American
ithin th next decade.
There are e ceptions, such a the successful launch of Fir fly a oftware package that
help con umer make product choice . But
in reality there i n't much demand today for
network d toy that re ognize you upon entry
or 30 nam tag that determine when you're
, ompatible' with a per on that you're talking with. Th e r pre ent u es of mod TO
technology, but in no way are they truly cutting-edge.
In tead the Media Lab provide a solution
for corporations and particularly their executives that want to be able to ay that they're
supporting cutting-edge technology. By giving a quarter of a million dollars or more to
the lab each year, they receive no a surances
that they II recei e anything useful at all.
In tead they receive invitations to schmoozefests where they are reas ured that they're on
the cutting edge of ociety.
The e e ents are masterfully prepared and
executed, and often don't even make any
attempt to involve the MIT community at
large - which may actuaIJy have the cutting
edge product that the e executive de ire.
What does the Media Lab do for the
In titute community as a whole? They don't
have an undergraduate program yet, in tead
only offering many cushy Undergraduate
Re earch Opportunities Program positions.
Their graduate program i more well-known
but as a whole the lab only offers around 50
clas es - four of which are for undergraduate ; Ie s than even the poorly-known Health
ciences and Technology program.
Indeed, why i the Media Lab affiliated
with MIT at all? From an educational standpoint, there really isn't that much going on.
The re earch could ju t as easily be conducted
at a joint-venture with the companie that currently contribute to the lab.
Indeed, the lab generally u eMIT'
reputation and high tech nature to gain it fund
and it love from executive.
orporations
attribute the In titute a being a haven of high
technology, and thu contribute to the lab. Its
moke screen of demos rea sure them that
they are on the top of technology, even a its
researcher reap the benefit .

o issue, it eem, is too mall for th
visionary
egroponte. His laptop, for example, is frequently made the object of Internetrelated lessons. Third-world
countrie
are
exhorted to supply more electrical outlets for
recharging his laptop. How does egroponte
find electrical outlets in a pinch? ' Think like a
janitor," he says. egroponte, we learn, prides

Other-worldly Media Lab Doesn't Amount to Much
Brett Altschul
One of my favorite classic Star Trek
episodes
features
wearable
computers.
Captain Kirk's love interest is the only
human who can bear to look at the ugliest
creature in the universe.
She can bear it
because she is blind, and that's where the
wearable computers come in; she has a complex sensor net constructed into her clothing,
giving her senses far beyond those of normal
humans.
Currently, wearable computing is most
prominent at the MIT Media Laboratory. It is
one of their premier projects.
However,
there's actually a horribly ugly monster hiding
behind it.
The wearable-computer
woman on Star
Trek was incredibly
arrogant.
When the
Enterprise was in a tough spot, and only the
ugly alien could help them, somebody had to
communicate with him telepathically.
pock
was the obvious choice, yet she made a
tremendous issue out of it, claiming that she
was better, and ultimately trying to drive
Spock to insanity as revenge.

The Media Lab exhibits a similar arrogance. The general attitude there is that they
are doing the most important work at MIT.
They are able to maintain this position by separating themselves
from everyone else at
MIT, thus keeping any evidence that questions their superiority at a safe distance.
For example, the Media Lab has long prided itself on being an example of the workplace of the future, certainly the most electronically advanced place at MIT. When the
Laboratory for Computer Science was rated as
more computerized than the Media Lab, the
fact was swept under the rug. I haven't heard
icholas P. egroponte, director of the lab,
calling the Media Lab the second-most electronically advanced facility at MIT.
The Media Lab is upposed to be such a
good deal for MIT, bringing in many corporate sponsors. If that's the case, why did the
Media Lab have a budget deficit this year?
True thi may have been a one-year anomaly
driven by budget overruns in a single area.
But the fact remain
that the Media Lab
ostensibly a tremendous
ouree of revenue,
does not seem to manage its resources con i tently.

While these i sues are significant, there is
also a much more important problem. The
Media Lab believes they are doing the best,
most important work at MIT. In fact, many of
their projects are among the least useful at the
Institute.
R-eturning to Star Trek, a critical scene
occurs when the blind woman reveals her
computerized
bodywear to Captain Kirk.
he notes the pinpoint accuracy of the sensors; she points out their incredible superiority to anything that normal human senses
can do. With them, she argue
she is better
equipped to handle things, better even than
Mr. pock.
Captain Kirk responds properly to the e
claims. A lot of cute little device that accomplish piddling tasks don t amount'to much.
he bad a very hard time understanding that
fact; so doe the Media Lab.
taying with wearable computing
one
suggestion i to use hand hakes a a means for
passing data back and forth between individuals. What data? Will every person have a programmed introduction built into their handhake? Perhaps people will return home each
evening and retrieve the information about

everyone they met that day.
Wow, that guy I talked to after lunch works
on the computer prediction of earthquakes!
Too bad I didn't know that when I was actually talking to him.
Perhaps people will have a screen built
into their headgear that how them the data.
People will stand around for a few minutes
reading about one-another after they shake
hands - such a tremendous advantage over
conventional oral introductions.
Will job-seeker
instantly provide their
re ume? If so the person receiving it will still
have to go back and read it. the computer isn't
going to evaluate the applicants itself. 0 we
have no increase in implicity. If fact it i
very important to have an immediately readable copy of a resume
0 the potential
employer can quickly ask questions and get
any clarifications he needs.
The
tar Trek wearable
computing
woman eventually
learn the error of her
ways and she attempts
fix the problem
she has cau ed. The Media Lab has demontrated nothing of the sort and continue t
damage the MIT community with it profound ugliness.
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A dinner by invitation only, for MIT 1st year graduate business students
interested in opportunities

in Asia will be held on Friday, February 6th with

interviews scheduled for the following

day for summer intern positions in:

Investment Banking
Private Client Group
Sales, Trading, and Research
Candidates

must be fluent in English and an ASEAN language:

Korean, and/or

Chinese,

Japanese, and be willing to be based in Singapore,

Hong Kong, and Tokyo.
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and resume by
Friday, January 2nd to:'
Ms. lay Hoon Kuok
Asia Pacific Recruiting
J.P. Morgan
Edinburgh Tower, 24th Floor

15 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong
Fax 011-852-2-841-1137
Candidates

selected for attendance at the dinner will be

contacted individually.

g
www.jpmorgan.com

J. P. Morgan

is an equal opportunity employer.
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TheMikado
What to do whenflirting · pun' haJJle by death
By Vladimir V. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

e k the hall with bough of holly, 'ti
the ea on for om op ra folJy.
couple of week ago, MIT Gilb rt and
ulJivan Player pre ented a tonguein-cheek vel' ion of Ruddigore. Thi time,
J Harvard-Radcliffe G& Player
ink their 01.
lective teeth into what i arguably the British
duo's best comic opera: The Mikado, a tale of
love, jealou y, intrigue, and capital puni hment, set in medieval Japan. At lea t, it' set
there as scripted by Gilbert. Thi production
update the time period to the end of twentieth
century, changing the location from "the town
of Titipu" into "the lobby of Titipu, Inc., a
software company." By doing so, as well a
making several other utterly baffling deci ion
concerning the mood of the production, it
undermines almo t alJ the impact the how
might have had, and leaves it precariou ly balanced on the verge of high camp.
The plot, as cu tomary to W. . Gilbert, is
full of perfectly reasonable
in anity. The
Mikado of Japan (Erik Amblad) had ruled that
one and only one crime shaH be con idered a
capital offense, puni hable by beheading: the
dangerous crime of flirting. Since the citizen
of the town of Titipu are not exactly thrilJed
by this law, they do the only en ible thing:
take the first person to be convicted of flirting,
a lowly tailor Ko-Ko (Paul Siemens), and

appoint him to the po ition of Lord High
E ecutioner, orrectJy a uming that he wilJ
not attempt to b head him elf, and thu stall
the na tment of the ikado' law.
Ko-Ko immediately
tart to njoy hi
ne ly-acquired power, and pI' pare to marry
hi ward, beautiful
Yum- Yum
aline
Yamakawa). On th very day of the wedding,
a wandering
min trel
anki-Poo
(J rry
human) arri e into town, and, having pre i.
ously fallen in 10 e with um- Yum him elf,
decides to top pretending being a econd
trombone in the marching band, and trie to
marry the beautiful girl.
The plea ure of watching thi opera (by
the way, the word opera is not quite accurate;
calJing it a musical i equalJy ju tified), a
weH as every other one by G
, lie in Ii tening to the catchy tunes, foHowing the intricate
plot, and enjoying Gilbert's marvelou
dialogue. Sorry to report it, but this produ tion
succeeds in only one of tho e thr e ca e .
What work, and doe 0 magnificently, i
the music. As opposed to the MIT G&
Player , the Harvard group u e a full- ized
orche tra, which i very welJ rehear ed and
sound great. The ame applie to the inger,
alJ of whom: without a ingle exception, are
top-notch and form perhap the be t en emble
I've ever heard in an amateur production. The
mu ic is performed and ung with gu to, and
i truly a pleasure to Ii ten to.

On the oth I' hand, it i far less plea urable
to )j ten to the word . The Mikado i ung like
n opera, which mean
that, with a few
notable e ception ,it'
very hard to undert nd the lyrics. Thi i fine if you've heard
Th Mikado before, but if you haven't, you
might want to bring a full libretto with you.
The difference b tween a regular opera and a
Gilbert
ullivan one i th talmo t every
word i reaHy funny, nd it' a ham to mi
them.
The deli ery of the poken dialogue i far
from pem ct
well, which m ke the ompliat d plot hard to foHow. Th re ulting oid i
filled by orne Ie -than-in pired gag , of
whi h a good deal f: il to ork. The whole
idea of upd ting the how into a contemporary
time period doe n't dd mu h; orne re ulting
joke ar quite funny, like the con ervative
bu in s attire of male chom ,or Yum-Yum's
anime-style bright blue hair (prompting the
audience comment like 'Look! It'
uzuki
Arimi from Marmalade Boy!"). Mo t of them,
though, are ju t di tracting; Gilbert and
uJJiv n wrot ong which are good enough
by them elve , and there' no need to have
gags like e traneou character talking on cellular phones during the love ong, or the
Mikado with a togie and Texa accent, and
o on. uch light, incon equential gags di tract from the intrin ic plea ure of the opera,
like the touching 10 e tory and the potentially
di turbing ubtext on the natur of capital
puni hment.
tiJl, e en de pite thi approach, a few
actor tran cend it, and give highly accompli hed perform an e . Many thank to: Ja on
Mills (playing
Pooh-Bah,
"Lord High
Everything
EI e"), who deliver
both hi
singing and poken line with complete c1ari-

CD

ty, and also manages to be quite funny in the
proce s; and, especialJy, Paul Siemens, who
somehow makes Ko-Ko, who starts as a villain of the play, end up as a tragicomic hero.
Readers of my Ruddigore review might
remember the carping about MIT G&SP's
Ie -than-perfect achievement in the organization department. But take heart; you're much
better than Harvard G& P. Four attempt to
order the tickets by phone resulted in being
put on hold four times for 15 minute each
time (after which I hung up); the box office
opened 22 minute late; the ervice was low
and inefficient; it' impossible to ee half of
the action on the stage from the eats on far
right and far left of the audience; and 0 on. It
i entirely due to the pas ion of the actors and
the mu icians that this production i , on average, quite enjoyable; but I wouldn't recom.
mend it to people who ha en't had the pleaure of eeing (or, at least, hearing) The
Mikado before.
Music by Arthur Sullivan
Libr tlo by w.s. Gilb rt
Pres nt d by Harvard-Radcliffe Gilb rt &
ullivan Play r
Produ d by John
arley and Jennie
onne,y
tage direction by Jose Zayas
Mu i dir tion by Bradford Chase
S t design by Dani 10. Scully
osturn d sign by J si a Jackson
horeography by Lorraine hapman
With Erik Amblad. Jerry Shuman, Paul
i men. Jason Mills, Jim Augustin,
aline
Yamakawa, Ja Iyn Huberman, Eri a
Simmon , Tue day Rupp. and the others.
D c mb r //-13. Call (617) 496-4747 for
information.
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We 'invite all MIT seniors
to apply for unparalleled
opportunities' in
'lllanagelllent consulting.
To apply for the Can ultant po iti n, pI as
submit a resume, cover letter, unofficial
transcript copy, cumulative GP ,and any
relevant standardized test scores by
December 11, 1997 to the Office of Career
Services 9r you can mail it directly to:
Lisa Matkovic
Recruiting Manager
Booz • Allen & Hamilton, Inc.
101 Park Avenue
ew ork, Y 10178
fax: 212-551-6200
More information about our Firm and the Consultant experience is available at the
Career Service Office.
BooZ. Allen & Hamilton is an equal opportunity employer.
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larger olution toward improving
writing kill at IT.
The writing practi
were an
e ten ion of the te hni 1 writing
ooperati e and were de igned to be
more adaptable and focu on communication
kill,
aid Le lie C.
Perelman, as 0 i te dean of undergraduate affair and director of the
writing pra rica program.
"Cia e meet once a week for
two hour,
and a ignment
are
clo ely allied with a ignment in
the engineering cla ," he aid.
Like the technical writing cooperative, which offer in truction

early a year ago, in an attempt
to impro e the writing kill of
IT
udent , the Committee
on the
Writing Requirement propo ed to
e pand the number of departmental
writing practica, si -unit atellite
cla e attached to certain re earch
and de ign ubject.
Today, after two erne ter of
dra tic practica e pan ion, admini trator
eem to agree that practica
might be effective in improving
writing but also acknowledge that
practica are only a mall part of the

through 1 cture in an engine ring
conte t, the writing practica can
al 0 be \J ed to fulfill ph e two of
th
riting requirement.
tud nt moti ted in pr die
"What make it a powerful tool
i that [ tudent ] already know a
great deal about what they're writing about," Perelman
id. Writing
practica enable in tructor to act
like coache in improving tudent'
writing abilities rather than acting
olely a gatekeepers re pon ible for
admini tering e say examination
and checking off tudent paper .
tudent have additional impetu
to improve their writing kills ince
the quality of the paper they write
will affect the grade in their major,
Perelman aid.
"It main advantages are its flexibility and it focu,"
aid Jame

Paradi ,profe
or of writing
nd
head of the program in writing. "It'
ju t another trategy. Given that writing orks in different way ,it hould
be appro ched in different w y ."
Paradi
aid th t a lack of time
wa a major cau e of writing problem among
IT tudent. He id
that writing practica could be u eful
in integrating communication
kills
with techni I cour e in the more
rime-consuming m Jor .
Perception of impro ed writing
aleem G. Ali G, a teaching
a i tant of the econd ection of
Practicum
in Engineering
and
cience Writing (21 W.7 1), which
i
affiliated
with
Chemical
Engineering
Project
Laboratory
(10.26), felt tudent did improve
their kill in writing practica.
"Mo tare
enior,
and their

ALl
age 20-30 sought for anonymous egg donation to infertile
couple. We have been trying to have children for 4 years.,
Your gift will help make our dream come true.
.

2,

/.
".,

WWW.?E:R~PIC.UITY.COM

Cartoon T-Shirts by

Dec. 9, 1997

Craig Swanson

0

The
fee will compensate you only for your
time and effort. including daily injections and an intravaginal
surgical procedure. You must be mature. understand you are
donating your own genetic heritage, and appreciate how much
your gift means to a childless couple. We can work around
your calendar and transportation can be arranged. Your identity
will be confidential. Call 942-7000, ext. 649; give no. 3366.
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mind et are very inertial... but I
have been quit impr
,
Ii
aid, "
u ually try to make the
cIa e a inter cti e a po ible
with re ding,
riting, nd critique
erci e and one-on-on
conf< rence ."
Perelman, who teach
the 6.033
(Computer
y tern Engineering)
affiliated practicum,
aid that tudent
ho ed
impro ement
throughout the erne ter. 'To quote
n engineering faculty [member],
, IT student are ery good at optimizing their function , and if a tudent learn to write through an engineering cour e, there' value in that
kind ofmotivarion, "he aid.
Perelman aid that one the b t
a ignment he ever gave involved
a king student
to rewrite their
de ign project a two-page memoranda to their manager
recommending the project , an important
e erci e in the workplace.
Pradiea onl one part of whole
Despite the increa ed role of
writing practica, Paradis emphasized that they are only a mall part
of the olution: "I wouldn't
say
that's the main way to teach writing.
I would re ist focu ing on one activity." Paradi felt that tudent don't
t ke a many writing cla se as they
hould, and that humanitie
are
largely underutilized at MIT.
"I think the humanities and science both have role straight out of
faculty
vote,"
Perelman
said.
Students'
writing "needs to be a
shared re pon ibility of all departments," he added. Perelman felt that
writing practica did not detract from
humanities course , since they do
not offer any humanities, arts, and
social sciences credit.
Perelman said that practica will
continue into the future. "They ...
will play some role in the larger role
in the next three years," he said.
This spring several writing practica classes will be offered, including ones attached to 10.26, 6.03 ,
1.05 (Fluid Mechanics),
16.621
(Experimental Projects I).
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Admission: $2.50. MIT/Wellesley ill required.
For more info - LSC Movieline: 258-8881
http://lsc.mit.edu
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The MIT olar Ele tric ehicle
Team i beginning a spon or hip
drive to rai e 1.1 million in funds
which will b u ed for building thi
year' car and for tra el to international comp titions in Japan and
ustralia.
Given ufficient fiscal support,
we want to pro e that a MlT student , we can create a car which

con truction, t sting, and racing.
That format or particularly well
to build team ffort, 'which means
a lot," hen aid.
This year, howe er,
VT is
departing from the two-year cycle.
're being a little more ambitiou "aid
bris arr '99, treasurer and fund raising coordinator for
the
VT.
e ha
a good hance' our
car i
ery efficient'
arr said.
D pending on road and weather
ondition
la t year s car Manta
GT which captured
cond place in
the unrayce 97 wa able to hit 55
miles per hour u ing ju t the power
on umed by a hair dryer,
hen
aid.
Thi year
project, th Manta
GT
i ba ed on th am body
and cha is a Manta GT but
Manta GT ha a di ff: rent body
layout and
eral de ign modification .
r roor

COURTESY

OF THE SOLAR ELECTRI

VEHICLE

David Lelp '92 watches as J. Andrew Buttner '99, now primary driver for the Solar Electric
Team, helps Ivano Gregoratto '97 Into Manta GT during Sunrayce 97.

TEAM

Vehicle

e'p

n i

th n u u 1

ompared to some of th other
ehicl s which have raced in
Au tralia before the 1.1 million
the E T
ek
em a mode t
sum. Honda ha won the past two
race and "their 1996 vehicle the
Honda Dream, cost
6 million"
arr aid.
Th World olar hallenge has
comp tition ba ed on
veral levels"
arr aid. "The reason the cost
of Manta GT
will be so high i
becau e of the solar cells we would
like to use, so that we can race in
the highest class." Other competi-

tions, such as unrayce, may have
limits on the type of solar cells
which can be used.
"If we don't get the amount of
money we need for the right solar
panels," arr said ''we will have to
race in a lower cla s." With basic
solar cells, the car would cost

250000.
The threat of demolition
has
cau ed the team to move out of
their lab in Building 20 into the
Uni er ity Park area
hen said.
, e haven't had a lab for several month because of reshuffling
and the project is off to a late start
... we'll need to ship our car in
June," hen said.
, Once the lea e is signed, we
need to tart getting materials' we
ne d to start mo ing tuff - expenive, unbreakable
stuff - which
ill take time and money"
hen
aid.
Once work begins on
anta
GT , 'we plan on making the lab
like a mu eum,"
hen aid. "We
will definitely offer tours, and probably eminar, 0 erIAP."
tudent de ote time and effort
'This i one of the mo t timeconsuming" acti itie
hen aid.
'And many member are very bu y
outside of solar car" work.
"From my experiences in high
chool," working on an electrical
vehicle team, "I wa expecting
more faculty advi er involvement, '
said Jacinda L. lemenzi '01. "I've
been really impressed
that the
entire project is run by students."

Vest Releases Plans for Residence/Orientation
President Charles M. Vest is submitting
the following proposal to Academic Council
today, outlining the fonnat of Residence and
Campus Orientation from next year through
the year 2001.
Academic Year 1997-98
Three major tasks must be accomplished
during the remainder of the current academic
year:
• Planning for Orientation and housing
changes to be implemented for fall 1998;
• The establishment of long-term principles and/or goals for the entire residential system; and
• The initiation of planning for a new
campus residence hall.
Fall 1998
Substantial changes in both orientation
and the residential system should be in place
for students enrolling in the Class of 2002.
These should include, but not be limited to
the following:
• The process of orienting new students to
MIT, before, during and after Orientation
Week, will be sub~tantially redesigned con-

sistent with Section 2 of the sense of the faculty motion adopted on November 19, 1997;
it will include improved introduction
to
MIT's academic environment, development
of a sense of belonging to the larger MIT
community, and greater opportunity for interaction with faculty and with other students.
• Freshmen will not be required to live in
dormitories, but all who wish to do so will be
accommodated.
• The process of residence selection will
be better informed and less frenetic, with
selection procedures as unifonn as possible
across all living groups.
• Infonnation about campus ife and about
all residences will be provided by MIT to
incoming students and their parents and will
be further improved, made more consistent in
fonnat, and will include clear concise facts
and figures.
• Every MIT -approved residence will
have an active faculty adviser (in the case of
[Fraternities,
Sororities, and Independent
Living Groups]) or house master (in the case
of dormitories).
• Every MIT -approved residence will
have a resident adviser to provide support to

the living group and linkages to campus
activities and services. F ILG students will
be involved in designing this system, and
each living group will have an active role in
hiring and defining the role of its resident
adviser.
Year 1998-99 through 2000-01
During the e three years MIT will work to
continuously improve the entire re idential
system, and in orientation and residence
selection. The Academic
ouncil will maintain active oversight and review of planning
and outcomes.
Implementation will largely be carried out
by the Office of the Dean of tudents and
Undergraduate Education. ucces in meeting
our established goals will be monitored annually using the agreed-upon criteria. tudent
recommendations
and feedback regarding
their experience will be an essential part of
this evaluation. Periodic reports will be made
to the Faculty Policy Committee, to the faculty, and to the community at large.
ear 2000-01
By the end of the 2000-01 academic

year, the Academic
ouncil, guided by
evaluation of accomplishment
during the
preceding three years (u ing the established criteria and broad con ultation), will
determine whether our goals for the residence system and for orientation have been
met, so that freshmen, ophomores, juniors
and senior in all dormitories and F ILG
have a upportive living situation, well
integrated into MIT's learning en ironment.
The new dormitory
which will have
been designed with enough flexibility to
accommodate a range of option,
hould be
available for the following year. Its specific u e will be determined at that time in the
context of our goals for quality of tudent
life and MIT'
educational mi sion, and
the opportunitie
that may ari e in the
cour e of what we learn over the next three
years.
The e opportunities may include simply
improving the overall amount and quality
of living space, providing more single- ex
housing for women, or hou ing more or all
fee hmen on campu , among other .
OUR E: PRESIDENT

HARL£S M. V£ T

)

We'll be back for lAP:
Come join us every Monday and Tuesday as we layout the issue.

By Krista L.

lece

STAFF REPORTER

Th
Undergraduate
ociation' new fre hman community ervi e committee collected 1,300 in canned good during
their Thank gi ing food driv thi
ovember.
The can were donated to the
Ca par Emergency ervice Center,
a Cambridge center dedicated to
feeding the homeles and the hungry.
The can placed in the food
dri ve' drop-off bo es in the
tudent Center and dormitories
were deli ered to the shelter on

Thank giving morning.
Donations from Laverde'
arket and etwork add d to the
tud nt-donated
upply. The
Laverde' donation took the form
of canned good ,whil
etwork
ontributed in ca h.
r

bm

group bail

pro r

The e ent wa a major accompli hment for the new even-m mber fre hman community ervice
committee,
aid Laura
M.
Rodriguez '01, cla
cretary and
the committee' chair.
The group both conceived of
the idea and was re pon ible for

Taking the April

C T?

Other Pre-meds have already enrolled
and ar receiving th ir MeA mat rials.
Don't be left behind!

nroll today and

study over your holiday br ak.

handling the logi tic .
e were
able to work [the food dri e] out
our el e ," Rodriguez aid. The
group organiz d th e ent and
delivered the cann d g od .
Oth r committee member
in luded Li a Dang '01, Philip
o afo '01, ichael Rodriguez '01,
Ju tin Lin '0 I, and Greg R ynold
'01.

The food drive wa organized
in only five day . Th drive it elf
took place over a week and a half,
ending on the
onday before
Thanksgiving.
-Collection bo es were placed in
front of Laverd'
and in several
of the living group around campus.
.
The committee received funds
for their publicity from both the
Public ervice Center and Copy
Tech.
The committ~e i n't sure
whether it will sponsor a food
drive again next year. 'There is
going to be a food drive next
year," Lin aid, but [another organization] may organize it."
The food drive wa "pretty succe ful," Rodriguez
aid. he
hoped that the effort lived up to
the publicity slogan written on the
advertising posters: "Give them a
reason to be thankful."

COURTESY OF UURA RODRiGUEZ

Gus Reynolds '01 and Laura M. Rodriguez '01, members of the
Undergraduate Association's freshman community service committee delivered $1,300 In donated canned goods to the Caspar
Emergency service Center on Thanksgiving.

he Princeto
evie
programs meet in Ca
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8th Tech Managing Board Elections

Gaggle Co s
SPECIAL TO THE TECH

Over the ummer, soon after I
took up my duties as Middlesex
County notary public, my predecessor stopped by my office for a chat.
After making some small talk about
how I wa enjoying the job, the Old
Man began pinning stories from
when he was in my place.
"The worst part of the job, a I
recall," he said, "is witne sing The
Tech's annual managing board elections. 'Pon my word, you've never
met a rougher bunch of liar, hacks,
and low-grade
coundrels.
Their
annual contests are more like barroom brawls than elections."
After hearing this, I looked forward to The Tech's elections with a
good deal of trepidation. This year's
polling was slated for high noon,
Dec. 6. When the day finally rolled
around, I pulled on my holster and
slipped in a couple of Colt-45s. I
didn't want to leave anything to
chance.
The Tech's offices, I learned, are
on the 33rd storey of the Bay
Tower. Emerging from the elevator,
I was shocked to find myself at the
periphery of one of the most magnificently appointed meeting halls
I'd ever seen. The room wa packed
to capacity with elegantly-attired
men and women.
"Good day, Monsieur," said a
tall man, "you must be the notary
public. Welcome to our informal
society. You will find your seat at
the end of the table."
I sank my body into the huge,
plush leather chair. I had entered a
state of shock. These were not the
rough-riders
I had been warned
about. Had I come to the wrong
place?
The meeting would not wait for
my confused mullings. The chairman announced that, once she had
taken the traditional
swallow of
water from the ancient ceremonial
drinking vessel, the elections would
begin. And so they did.
The first election was for chairman and CEO of The Tech's noble
society. Shang-Lin
Chuang the
Loquacious '98 eked out a narrow
victory, restoring her to the halls of
power. The Artful Dodger, Dan
McGuire
'99, having promised to

initiate a reign of ci ility and normalcy, wa acclaimed
editor in
chief.
Getting down to bu ine ,the
board named
nele
one bag
Joe Dieckhan
00 ticketma ter
and bu ine
manager. A outh
American
gentleman,
eiior
Cri thin Gonzalez '99, announced
plans to return to Chile to directly
super i e his ex pan ive y tern of
fi heries. Prince of Prod, Jo h
Bittker
'98 went into reruns as
managing editor, and the Duche
of queam, Jennifer Lane '98, was
appointed executive editor and campus optometrist.
As the board paused for a brief
break to discuss political science
theories, I took a sip from my flask.
How could my friend have been so
wrong about the e people? They
were a model of civility. After a
series of preferential ballots, Brett
"Mad Scientist"
Altschul
'99,
Frank "The Tank" Dabek '00,
Douglas
E.
"Admin-type"
Heimburger
'00, and May K.
"Tickle Me" Tse '99 were named
news editors.
Erica S. "Mia"
Pfister '00 knelt before the board,
and was dubbed knight. Russell S.
"RS" Light '98 traded in his
knight-hood for the relative peace of

~

w

•

~'

retirement.
Pfi ter's knight-hood was followed by the meeting' mo t singular event: A imply-attired young
man launched into a brief but brilliant operatic aria, to the accompanying train of an orche tra, followed by terrific applau e. The
performer, none other than nder
Ho e G Lord Bembo, declared hi
intention to continue to act a a
thorn in the side of editors in chief.
tace
. Blau '98, Lad Bembo,
retired to her ecret lair in Langley,
Virginia.
Although the board member
present regretted their own lack
of sporting ability, there wa
still the i ue of the sport editor. Daniel C. "The Gimper"
teven on G consented to his
own re-election to the post, thu
making him "athlete of the
week." Promising to integrate
the prestigious
Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity into The Tech's
organization, Joel M. "Riot in the
treets" Rosenberg '99 gracefully
accepted election to the post of arts
editor.
His mentor,
Our Man
Friday, David V. Rodriguez
'97
slinked off to Buzzy's Fabulous
Roa t Beef.
The elections were marred by

>'

••

~~

....

'~[R

only one incivility. Two arrogant
individual
announced their intention to retain command
of The
Tech's black box. The King of
Hungary, Gabor
an i G and the
rti t FormerJ
Known
as
Gregor
F. Kuhnen
'00 were
appointed
photography
editor
Indranath

"Darkroom
upplie"
eogy '98
was named editor of color.
Returning to civility, the board
named Jennifer "Kookie" Koo '00
advertising
manager.
atwiksai
"The Faxman"
esha ai '01 wa
appointed head accountant.
The
board also instructed several old

hands to contribute, including Lord
of the Fonts aul Blumenthal '98,
David D. "Gorilla"
Hsu '98,
Zareena
"Veggie"
Hussain '00,
"My Cousin"
enkatesh
atish
'98, and Jason C. "Elmo" Yang
'99.
The board concluded by listing
an honor roll of elderly emeriti: V.
ichael
"Junior"
Bove '83,
Robert
E.
"Hired
Gun"
alchman '85, Thomas T. "Tex"
Huang '86, Deborah A. "Adminmole" Levinson '91, Reuven M.
"Haifa'
Lerner
'92, Jeremy
'Re ton" H Iton '94, and Garlen
. 'Merlin" Leung '95,
The polling completed, I was
politely asked to certify the election, serve as a witness to the propriety of its conduct, and enter it
duly into the public record. Once
my job was done, I left the building
the way I had come, stroking my
beard in wonderment. My pistols
had been entirely unnecessary, as
had my worried
anticipation.
Indeed, I found myself wondering if
I was not fit for admission into The
Tech's genteel society,
ext year,
perhaps, the friends I had made that
day could enter my name on the ballot for the prestigiou and important
position of enior editor?
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GREG KUHNEN-THE

The Paul Morris Jazz Orchestra concluded
Singers and the MIT Jazz Collective.

an evening of jazz In Kresge Auditorium

GR.ADES
What's YOUR
Opinion?
• Letter grades with +/- modifiers
(A+,A,A.,etc.)
on internal
reports.
0 modifiers on official
transcripts. (current experimental sy tern)

Sunday night. Other groups at the concert

TECH

Included the Tech Jazz

TH S
The Institute is now in the third year of a three-year
grading ystem experiment on the use of +/- grade
modifiers. When the summer semester of 1998 comes to a
close, the experi,ment will be over. The faculty must
therefore consider and vote on the grading system policy.

We are asking ALL undergraduates, gradnate students
and faculty to respond to a survey about various
grading options to make certain that everyone has an
opportunity to voice an opinion to help the faculty make
the best decision. The faculty needs your feedback about
the impact that these options might have on your MIT
educational career to ensure that the system meets the
need of the entire community - students and faculty.

• Expand the above to include +/modifiers on official transcripts.

• A, B, C, D, F (no modifiers) on
both internal reports and official
transcripts.

To take the survey:
Go to http://feedback.mit.ed
Click on the link to
"PluslMinus Grading System Survey."*

Committee on the
Undergraduate Program (CUP)
* F acuity:

http://f' eedbaek.mit.ed u

Please fill out the mailed que tionnaire and return it by
interdepartmental mail.
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rhe term "red man" or "red Indian" was first used

John Cabot and his crew encountered

by Europeans to refer to the Beothuk of the island

the very first English expedition to the New World

of Newfoundland

in 1497. Reports that some Beothuk had yellow

who actually did appear to

them on

have red skin. This was because they traditionally

hair has led to speculation

smeared their bodies with red ochre as protec-

have assimilated some Viking settlers who had

tion against insects. The tribe was hunted to

briefly colonized Newfoundland

he ic

about 500 years

extinction by native enemies as

before Cabot's voyage.
Incidentally, a recent Canada-wide

last known member died in 1829.

showed that only 6 percent of all Canadians knew
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ch racterist
I. RJde (p.t.)
12. Referee ( bbr.)
13. Arm bo e
14. Parad
15. kk
16. Co
ent
11. Tbkk lumber ('ut
20. EarlY-lrowln
lraln
21. My If
22. "Perfect"
number
13. Wooded nUey
27. tinlinl Insect
29. My GaI __
30. LocaUty of ('rime
31. Paid notice
32. Female cattle
33. Friend
34. Am
35. Cloth
37. Akobolk
bevera e
38. Eacb
39. bort jacket
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LSC's end-of-term

did.

presentations:

Wed. 7 & 10 p.m.

Conspiracy Theory in 26-100

Thurs. 7 & 10 p.m.

Event Horizon in 26-100

This feature was brought to you by the CAC Program Board.

history survey

. ble
41. Iatental Re enue (abbr.)
42. J dIa
nt
44.
pper~
t
4'7. Grav to

51.__
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71 percent of Newfoundlanders

that the tribe may

well as by Europeans, and the

Acr

that the Beothuk were hunted to extinction, but

d

51. Abo e
53.00 e
55.
a fon:e of
56. Recept de for
Idln ICe
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own

Today's factolds provided by the MfT Quiz Bowl team. This the last
episode of Trivia Corner until next semester.

36.
egaUn word
3'7. Type of din
38. Penitentiary
. Helmet decoration
41. Mld-W
t tate (abbr.)
43 .•
44. GUmp

45. Tropical plaat
46.
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47. 0 orderl
48.
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crowd

my

49. Bun
cat
SO. Brewed drink

PUZZLE

SOLUTIONS

1. Drop

2. Woman'

n me
3. On fire
4. unset
5. IUmate (abbr.)
6. ProtecUn coverlnl
7. mooth Ilk fabric
I. Remake
9. Poem
10. Lair
11. uffix u d to form
adjectlv
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.Help

Wanted

Webmel ter
anted Immediately for
development of cool website. Ideally
you have experience in web development, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access, FP
and Interdev. You will develop database, queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com,
508-303-5425.
Fre h Samantha Juice is looking for
part-time help in product sampling
and marketing. Fun work, flexible
hours, good experience. Call (617)
266-4323.
Get Juiced!
Car is
required.
PART TIME/FULL TIME COLLEGE
STUDENTS Special 1-5 week semester break work program,
up to
#12.15/start,
flexible hours, all
majors may apply, may remain
PT/Spring, gain resume exp., must
apply now. 781-449-5255.

.Servlces

Offered

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical student papers and business reports;
provide private and semi-private tutoring. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers. Reasonable
rates. Call Mary @ 354-2302.
COUNSELING: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential
counseling
and psychotherapy.
Flexible
cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395
or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

, from Page 1
*SPRI G BREAK 98
and drinksl
Cancun,
Bahamas,
Jamaica and Aorida from just $399.
Organize a small group and travel
FREE! Highest commissions and lowest prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus representative (800)574-7577.
Visit our
website: www.surfandsuntours.com

ment a new building] for orne
time." 0 deci ion on this has been
made at thi tage in the planning,
however.

Th planned e pan ion of the
edia Lab i on of e era] building and r no ation project urr ntly planned or under con truction
around th Institute. Building 16 i
currently being reno ated. In addi-

tion, Building 20 i chedul d to be
d moti hed over the ummer to
make room for a n building to be
occupied by the Department of
Electri al Engineering
and
Computer cience.

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Florida. Group discounts & Daily
Free Drink Parties! Sell trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.co

m
* *SPRI
G BREAK •..• TAKE 2* *
Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados, Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1800-426-7710

Information
Free
Ca h Grants!
College.
Scholarships.
Business.
Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800218-9000 Ext. G-3797
Seized Cars From $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

T. LUKE YOU

The Media Lab (background, right) successfully lobbied MIT to demolish Building
Brain and Cognltlvtt Sciences, center), and plans to build new facilities on Its site.

no
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Merrill Lynch resume drop-off deadline for
International ummer Internships is December 19, 1997
For Global Opponunitie

in Inve tment Banking, Debt Markets, Equity Market

and Research

Interested candidates should ubmit a cover letter and resume directly to:
ML Europe,
Middle East,
& Africa:

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight
puts you at high risk,
it makes sense to follow these
guidelines for healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich In vitamins A
and C-oranges,
cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches, apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a highfiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
products. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.
For more information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345.

Elena Hickey (Inve tment Banking)
Gabrielle tielow ( ale & Trading)

Merrill Lynch Europe, Ltd.
Ropemaker Place
London EC2Y9LY
Fax: 44-171-573-1976

MLJapan:

Yumiko Kaizuka

ML Asia Pacific:

Leena Praka h

Merrill Lynchjapan, Inc.

Merrill Lynch International Inc.

Ote Center Building
1-1-3, Otemachi,
hiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100-8180
Fax: 81-33-213-8573

18F, ia Pacific Finance Tower
3 Garden Road
Central Hong Kong
Fax: 85-22-536-3173

I

AMERCAN
.
~CANCER

Visit our site at: www.ml.comlcareers

err-

. ~ OCETY

ILy ch
tr:lditi n f tru t.
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taC .Ge Alcohol Warning;
c e e Scrutiny
ottery, from Pag

1

three to five day by revi iting the
eb lite,
allahan said. t that
oint, the full cia
chedules
ill
lobe a ailable, and tud nts will be
ble to get a feel for th ir las
hedule prior to registration day.
list of open HA
-D cIa e
will also be a ailable on
eb I ,
aid Joanne Y. t enson, as ociate
d ector of tudent information y. tudents who wi h to add one
I' these
clas e to their
hedule
houJd not use the regi tration fonn,
but should instead get an 'ad drop
card signed by the in tructor of the
class in order to control HA
-D
class sizes, which are limited to 25.

F cuI

10

t

third frat mity to
after the alcohol-

related death of cott . Krueger
'01 at Phi Gamma Delta.
Zeta Psi eliminated their house
tapping sy tern after an earlier incident where an underage resident
attempted to purcha e a keg.
Additionally,
the
ational
Int rfratemity
onference recently
voted to upport substance-free
campu e nationwide.
"In the next 5 to 10 years we
may b looking at an entirely different collegiate sy tern" Gilon said.
Dan M Guir conh'ibuted to the
reporting of thi story.

JOBS IN THE GLOBAL MARKET •••••

eb I plano d

Being Asian bilingual is your ticket to success.
Int mew with d\e world's top companies t ch

The Regi trar's Office is also
planning to construct a site for facul-.

Pan-Asian Job F r. Put participants induded:

Adobe Systems. Exxon, Fidelity Investments. Johnson & Johnson, Procter & Gamble. ond more !

Jan. 30, 1997
Sheraton Boston Hotel
39 Dalton St.
Boston, HA

To register or get more information, contact

International
China

Career Information

InCA.

Phone: 1-800.859-8535 • http://www.rici.comlacw • e-mail: jfin(oncI.com
• Hone Konc • India • Indonesla • Japan' Korea • Ha ysia' Ph.lippina • Sinppore • T liWll\ • ThaJland • Vietnam
/1,
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COOP
Executives these days wear
all kinds of "uniforms." We
have great shirts and ties
from Tommy Hilfiger, as well
as art, Harvard and novelty
ties.
Hilli cr gJ IIrts OctllfO $4 'j'.
Of; s $'18. 11 S '39'0

ARIFUR

RAJ{,

THE TECH

Dave Chen G, an MBA student, skims through the cookbook
What's Cooking under the Dome, a compilation of recipes by
Mil staff and faculty on sale In Lobby 10. Money raised from the
book sale will be donated to the Mil women's scholarship fund.

Braun travel
clocks provide
perfect
precision for
on the road
wake-ups.

fJi~ts
Braun alarm clocks.
$18-349:1

~Ol:

"It

""'~.!"~",\:J:1~.r'\;;'

t e

Harvard medallion desk accessori

s

complete the executive look. Each item
comes in solid brass finish with 23k hand gold
plating and all carry a quality warranty.
CSt Desktop Collec\lon, $20-$210

Your business goes first class when traveling
with Samsonite business cases in soft nappa
leather or denier ballistic nylon. Each
briefcase has room for writing instruments,
business cards and cellular phone.
SaOlSUllltP. CClSCS.

16(" - $249'~1

RING IN THIS HOUDAY SEASON
WITH CUT-METAL DECORATIONS FROM HAITI
Fountain pen, $95 Ballpoint.

Writing is art with
Sheaffer's Holiday
Originals Snow Pen
provides a wide profile
and perfect balance.
Each pen has a 23k gold
electroplate barrel, is
crowned with a ruby red
lacquer cap and loaded
with detail.

$55

•

TEN THOUSAND

VILLAGESTM

After shopping, visit our International
for coffee, pastries and more,

Cafe

Monday-Friday 8 am-7 pm, Saturday 9 am-6 pm
694 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA01239/617. 876 2414

Ifarvard Square •
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Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of
them.

e 0 e 0 he b. dd. ng website
e e her 18, 1997

Please have
you r cat or dog
spayed.or
neutered.

DRUNK
'DRIVING
DOESN'T
JUST KILL
DRUNK
DRIVERS.

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, woo ~ll?
Do whatever it takes.

This space donated by The Tech
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:Fry to Jamaica for

$1.00

IT Caribbean Club Raffle

B1KUJ HE -THE

The MIT Concert Band held Its aMual Winter Concert Friday In Kresge Auditorium.
were performed, Including several which were originally commissioned by the band.

TE H

1st prize: 1 Adult-fare return ticket to Jamaica
2nd prize: Dinner for 2 at Rhythm & Spice
3rd prize: tickets for 2 at Sony Theatres

A variety of piece

Get an early start on Spring Break plans

Tickets sold at the Source or from any Caribbean
club member.
Questions: email- caribbean-raffle@MIT.EDU
Proceeds in aid of club finds

If yoo

have any
brains at all,
you'11be aware
of the danger
of depression.
Depression is a suppression of brain
activity that can strike anyone. It's
powerful. It'S constant, and it makes
life unbearable. It's also readily,
medically treatable. And that's
something everyone should know.
#1 Cause of SUIcide

UNTREATED

DEPRE.SSION
http://www.save.org

Merrill Lynch resume drop-off deadline for
International Analyst Positions is December 29, 1997
For Global

pportunitie

in lnve tmem Banking D bt Market

and

guity Mark t

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter and re urn'
MLEurope,
Middle East,
& Africa:

directly to:

Elena Hickey (lnve tmem Banking)
Gabrielle tielow ( ale & Trading)

Merrill Lynch Europe, Ltd.
Ropemaker Place
London EC2Y9LY
Fax: 44-171-573-1976

Elizabtth SUrD.
Killed by a drunk driver
on February 2i, 1994, on Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Texas.
Ifyou don't SlOp your friend
from dri\'ing drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.
U.S.~cfT~:

MLJapan:'

Yumiko Kaizuka

L A ia Pacific:

Leena Prakash

Merrill Lynch Japan, Inc.

Merrill Lynch Internationa~ Inc.

Ote emer Building
1-1-3,Otemachi,
hiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 100-8180
Fax: 81-33-213-8573

18F A ia Pacific Finance Tower
3 Garden Road
emral Hong Kong
Fax: 85-22- 6-317

Visit our site at: www.ml.com/careers
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Applications are
available at the
Custom r

rvice

De k of any Coop
branch, or at the
ember

r

rvice
Office at

the Coop at

1••,,,....

Harvard

uare.

aOlal~.IC

r.
For additional
information, contact:

.,

Allan Powell, 499-2025,

gC@p

aepowe ll@thecoop.com,
or

--------HARVARD/M.I.T.

the Coop' Home Page

HTIP:/ /www.thecoop.com

HTTP://www.thecoop.com

Ja Hyun Shin '99 made her premier solo appearance with the Mil
Symphony Orchestra on Saturday evening In Kresge Auditorium. lh
orchestra performed works by Schumann, Barber, and Mllhaud.

These wonderful packs are made
with typical TImberland quality out
of fine nubuck leather and
adventure-tested nylon.
TImberland

backpacks.

$50-$70

Roll away your stress
wllh a chuckle ... and a
happy Santa massager.
M;lSS;KICfS.

$10

Tommy Hilfiger shirts and neck ties portray that certain look
no matter what you're aiming for.
Hilfiger shirts. $48 - $49'iO

Neck lies. $39"~)

The Thymes Limited Lavendar bath and body care
products will give someone you love smooth skin ... and
the scent of an English garden.
Soap $2 & $12. MISt $13. Foaming bath $14. LotlOll $13.

Bundle up for the ski season
with our fleece pullovers
and vests.

on
~.a;~

1jOUl;

Ii

t
Trinity. Ring'
Yellow. white ond rose
18Kgold interlocking rings.

Choose from our wide selection of wann,
comfortable and lightweight activewear
by Speedo to workout in.
Fleece vest.
.

$63'''
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For your shopping convenience, Cartier will provide
extended store hours during the holiday season.

.

_

40 Newbury Street Boston
(617) 262-3300
For a copy or our cotalog, call 1-800-CARTIER
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Dawn Perlner '01, Edward Wu '98, and Yuklko Ueno G (plano) presented Smetena's Plano
Trio In G Minor saturday In Killian Hall.

"Can we help,
Mom?
Please?"

i

The need to help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20120 vision.
Childreach sponsorship
provides needy children
and families overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition,
education, and hope for a
better life through self-help
programs that really work.
~

'\,

1%

childffilch
U.

s,_u

lW

PlAN
lHTUHATlONAL

To learn more about
ChiJdrellCh, please call

1-800-599-9797
or write:
Childreach, Dept. U304
155 Plan Way
Warwick, RJ 02886

...
This space donated by The Tech

Pre-register by December 10 at
http://entrepreneurship.mit.edu
,

Brought to you by:
MIT Entrepreneurship Center
MIT Enterprise Forum@of Cambridge, Inc.
The MIT $50K Entrepreneurship Competition

By

Roger Crosley

DIRECTOR

hat Doe
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free place to live
mo t of all, it' fun!
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The award continue to roll in for
football player Brad Gray '9 . Last
Tue day, Gray was named the winner of
ar hall
cholarship
for
graduate tudy.
Wedne
day,
IW
Gray became only
th econd
IT football player ever
to be named to the
ew England
Football Writer All- ew England
team. Thursday brought the new that
Gray and two teammate had been
named first team GTE Academic 11America by the College
port
Information Directors of America.
bove and beyond the fir t team
tatu , Gray was named the College
Division Football Academic Allmerica of the Year. Gray i the
econd MIT football
player to
receive the pre tigious award (Rod
Tranum '93 in 1992 wa the first),
and the third
IT athlete overall to
be the Academic All-America of the
Year (Bill inghose '90, for track
and field in 1990, wa the third).
Gray' teammates named to the
first team were linebacker
Mike
Butville'9
and Duane teven '9 .
Both tevens and Gray are repeat
pick from 1996.

.'Y)Orts
r
'z,. ""rts

aGo?

live on the floor with undergraduate
con ole/advi e/li ten/direct
to appropriate
lead by example

OF SPORTS

e.t

take?

It varie , on average, 12-15 hour / week.
Cri e are rare but may take a lot of time'.
V ually it' fun time!

E

,

the women'
te m, Debbie
on
'00 earned
th honor. On the
men'
ide,
ike Parkins '99 and
Chri
cGuire
'00 w re each
named.
The
Con titution
Athletic
Conference
1996
occer
AllConference team ha recently been
relea ed, and
IT ha placed two
players on the quad.
Additionally, back Lee M urfee
'99 wa a fir t team election, while
forward Fito Loui '00 wa a econc
team pick.
Ba ketball
Ba ketball
player
Kareem
Benjamin
G wa
named
the
Con titution Athletic Conference
Player of the Week for the week of
ov.24.
Benjamin
led MIT to a 3-0
record, giving the Engineer
their
best tart ince the 19 0- 1 sea on.
In Conference wins over Babson
College and WPI, Benjamin averaged 15 point , 10.5 rebounds, and
3.5 as i t per game. He scored the
winning ba ket at the buzzer to give
MIT its fir t victory over Babson
ince 1981.

Ice hockey
ot to be outdone by the men's
basketball team's gaudy tart, the
Cro country
• men's ice hockey team has compiled a 7-1 record. he Engineers
Three cro s country runner
have won six consecutive
games
have been named to the Division
headed into the semester break.
III AlI- ew England team. From

1

CE TE
2
o apply, you must obtain an application
form and
ubmit it to
C,
20-549; .by January
19, 1998, for '98-99.
Or call
ancy
a ley at e t. 3-6777 for more information.

Sponsored by the Office of Career Services and Preprofessional Advising
RESUME CRITIQUES
Sign up for a tJrne in 12-170. Space limited.

Jan. 9th, 12th, 14th, and 16th, Rm. 12-170.
Please bring your resume to be reviewed.
MOCK
Pre-reg'

TERVIEW
G
ter in 12-170. Space limited.

Fri., Jan. 9th and Mon. Jan. 12th, RID.24-121,
4-5:3Opm
Improve your interviewing skills through
"simulated" interviewing. Opportunity to role
play.
INTERVIEW
No pre-registrar

G TEC
IQUES
on required.

Weds., Jan. 14th, RID. 6-120, 5-7pm
Covers traditional, behavioral, case and
competency-based interviewing methods.
HOW TO EXPLO
CA
ER OPTIO
BEYO DO -CAMPU RECRUIT
G

(fields other than science, engineering,
fmance, or mgl consulting)
No pre-registration

required.

Fri., Jan. 16th, Rm. 1-39O,4-5pm
Covers areas such as marketing, patent law,
internet publishing, transportation planning
and other fields.
The above wor~hops will be presented by staff
from the Career Office and representatives from
many companies.

TUDY ABROAD. QUESTIONS
A WERS
o pre-regi tration required.

&

Weds., Jan. 28, 10-105, Bush Rm., 1-3 pmFeatures MIT undergrads who have studied
abroad.
EDUCAT
G THE PUBL C ABOUT
SCIE CE - SCIENCE JOU
ALISM
o pre-regi tration required.

Thurs., Jan. 29, Rm. 2-190,4-6 pm
Among the speakers will be a representative
from OVA (television), NPR (radio), as well
as magazine and newspaper journalists.

This space

donated

by The Tech

OPPORTU
ITIES FO PhDs OUTSIDE
THE ABO
TORY
o pre-registration required.

Talks by PhDs from premiere fums.
FINANCE - Thurs., Jan. 8, Rm. 4-270, 4pm
J.~Morg~
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING - Tues., Jan.
13, Rm. 6-120, 4pm, Boston Consulting Group
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS -Thur .,
Jan. 15, Rm. 2-105, 4pm, Optikos Corp.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING Tue .,
Jan. 20, Rm. 2-105, 4pm, Cambridge
Environmental, Inc.

For more Information on the workshops
above, contact Deborah Rosencrans
<castor@mit.edu>

INfELLECfUAL PROPERTY Thurs., Jan. 22,
Rm. 2-105, 4pm, Choate, Hall and Stewart

For more information about the foUowing
workshops, contact Hannah Bernstein
<hannahb@mit.edu>

POLICY ANALYSIS Tues., Jan. 27, Rm.
2-105, 4pm, In titute for Defense ADaly is

See <http://web.mit.edulcareer/www/calendar.html>

for more details.

Applications for undergraduate
financial aid for the '1998-99
academic year will be distributed
from the

Stude t Services Center
( oom'1

120)

starting
ednesday, December 10.
Pease bri 9 your

10.

o

TH

cemb r 9, 1997
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What is FactSet?
FactSet is a leading provider of online financial,
market, and economic information. Our software
is used by nearly 10,000 investment professionals
worldwide to research companies, industries, and
economies.
Who Are We Looking For?
Software Engineers. At FactSet, Software
Engineers design the databases and applications
our clients use every day. They work closely with
all areas of the company to ensure that FactSet's
technology is highly responsive to the changing
needs of the investment community.
Why FactSet?
FactSet is a growing company with a solid
financial record. We offer a challenging work
environment as well as the opportunity to
participate in the company's success.
The company is headquartered in Greenwich.
Connecticut, and has offices in San Mateo.
London, and Tokyo.
More Information?
Contact our recruiting coordinator at 203.863.1568
or visit us on the web at www.factset.com.
AJAI BHARADWAJ-THE

We'll be visiting the university's campus
February 10 and 11. See your placement office
for details.

TECH

Christina Estrada '01 drives to the hoop to score against
Colby-5awyer College. Mil lost the game 7~.

FactSet is an equal opportunity employer

The Women's Student Association of Harvard Business School and The Committee of 200 present

Women Who Have

•

A day-long conference with presidents, CEOs, and
executives sharing their lessons and experiences as they
shattered the glass ceiling in a dozen different industries.
At the Harvard Business School, Burden Auditorium, Boston.

-.t-at
.
ed
t
ass el Ing
Saturda
Featuring Key~.ote Speaker

INSIGHT

PANELS

INCLUDE:

Financial Services

Health Care

Marketing

Non-ProfIts

Media

a Entertainment

Entrepreneurs

Carolee Friedlander
CONFERENCE

Lois E. Silverman.
Christine Storey.

Pamela W. Gleichman

Technology

S. Diane Graham • Chairman ft CEO, STRA TCO, Inc.

Venture Capital

Retail

Judy Haberkorn.
1

> Please fill out the registration form,

make checks payable to
WSA/Harvard Business School,
and mail to:

EEm

Harvard Business School
Women's Student Association
2S42 HBS Student Mail Center
Soldiers Field
Boston, Massachusetts 02163

9

9

8

W

• Founder ft President, Landmark America

0

N

FER

E

N

C

ERE

GIS

Chairman, COllcelltra

Managed Care, Inc.

President, Midnight EIpress. International

Marcy Syms • President ft CEO. SYMS Corp.
Uta Werner.

T

Partner, Marakon Associates

Sharon P. Whiteley.

President, Public and Operator Services. Bdl Atlantic
SAC

oj 200

• Presidc/lt, Regent Capital Partners

Nina McLemore

Clwirman ft CEO, The Holsman Companies

International Business

Inc.

• President. Lebenthal ft Co., Inc.

Anna K. Lloyd • President, Tilc Committee

CEO, EIplicare; Former President. In Home Health. Inc.

Henrietta Hoisman Fore.

Consulting

Registration is on a first-come,
first-served basis. Capacity is
limited to 650 participants.

Alexandra Lebenthal

• President ft CEO, Inti. Venture Equity Capital, Inc.

Susan Falk • Former President ft CEO. EIpress; Retail Consultant
Judy Figge.

ft CEO. DSF/Pro Diesel.

Joanna Lau • President ft Chairman oj the Board, LAU Technologies

Marjorie Alfus • Former VP ft GMM, K-Mart Corporation; Consultant
Victoria Smith Downing

President and CEO of Carolee Designs
Victoria Jackson Gregorlcus • President

SPEAKERS:

Manufacturing

Conference registration fee includes
continental breakfast, luncheon, and
post-conference
cocktail reception.

17,1998

, Januar
WITH

INDUSTRY

For more information call 617 -440-9211 or
visit our website at http://sa.hbs.edu/wsa/conference

RAT

ION

President ft CEO. Con tempo Colours. Inc.

I'

.
REGISTRATION

FEE

CATEGORIES

NAME

o WSA Member
o All Other HBS Students,

TIT1.E/PosmON

COMPANY / ORGANIZATION

Faculty,
Staff, Partners, HBS Alumni,
and All Other Students

INDUSTRY

/SCHOOL

STllEET

HBS

$ 25.

o Non-HBS

Cm

STATE

TELEPHO

$ 10.

Affiliated
Professionals

lIP

E

AFFIUATION

(IF APPUCABLE)

CLASS

YEAR

Luncheon and cocktails are included in your .fer. Pkase kt u.~knol/! ~,.you u'ill aTtend:

o Luncheon

0 Cocktail

Reception

0 Both

Luncheon

and Cocktail

Reception

$50.

Mail this registration form, with your check made
payable to WSA I Harvard Business School, to:
Harvard Business School
Women's Student Association
2542 HBS Student Mail Center
Soldiers Field
Boston, Massachusetts 02163
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Athletes of the

eek
By Daile Jimenez

Ba ketball center/forward Katie payde '99 had 23 point and I
rebound and was named to the all-tournament team in the ovember
Tip-Off CIa ic. Wre tIer Ivan Aguayo '00 (126 Ib .) continue to
lead the wre tling team in coring a he improved hi overall eason
record to 9-3 with 2 pin and I kunk in la t Thur day' meet.diviion.
The Athlete of the Week feature i pon ored by the MIT Varsity
Club.

Katie Spayde '99

The men' and women' fencing
team met some tough competition
thi
pa t
aturday
at Bo ton
College. The men's team fenced
Brown Univer ity, Va ar College,
t. John's Univer ity, and ho t Be.
The women'
team fenced Brown,
Tufts Univer ity, 1. John's, and
Be.
The women'
team began the
tournament by cleaning up the competition from Brown with a combined women' foil and epee core
of 26-6. The victory wa repeated
again t Tufts with a core of 21-11.
As the day drew on, the energetic
but tired fencers experienced a 5-13
loss against
t. John's and al 0 to
Boston College, by one bout, with a
core of 16-17.

t. John' Divi ion I, nationallyranked team pre ented orne difficultie for the MIT team. De pite
the pre ure, "we were fencing
well," aid foili t Oriana C Hunter
'99. "We were focu ed, alert and
ready," and although
1. John'
i
one of the best team nationally,
"we were till able to put up a good
fight," he aid.
Epeei t rack up in
In the epee quad,
ora za z
'99 had an excellent record of 13
win and only 3 lost bouts.
ara
Perry '99 had an outstanding performance with a record of 8-4. Against
the tough competition
from
t.
John's, Perry beat an CAA champion from two years ago. Jessica
andland '99 also had excellent
fencing with a record of 9-7.

Ivan Aguayo '00
Wre tUng

Basketball
Age: 20
Major: Economic
Hometown: We tlake Village,
Calif.

Age: 19

Years playing p rt: 15
Mo t memorable moment:
Hitting a three-point buzzerbeater when I wa 12.
Future plan : graduate chool

Mo t memorable moment:
Placing third at nationals at
119 Ibs. in 1996 and receiving All-American tatus.
Future plan : Acquire a ma ter'
degree and an MBA and start
my own company.

"I have never been on a team
with uch depth, trength and
heart, and am looking forward to
an incredible ea on."

7t,I.\I\lEJIBER

Major: Electrical Engineering
Hometown: an Jo e, Calif.
Years playing port: 8

"Wrestling has greatly contributed to my education. It not
only enhance your skill , but
help you build discipline and
character. "

DALIE JIMENEZ-THE
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Sara Perry '99 lunges for an attack, but Is parried by her opponent
from Brown University. MIT won the match 26-6.
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Beginner fencers participating in
thi competition were Zahra Kanji
'01, LyudmiJa Boroda kina '99 and
Dalie Jimenez '0 I.
The women's foil quad al 0 had
orne great fencing this weekend.
Captain Aimee Wiltz '99 had an
impre ive 11-5 record.
Oriana Hunter '99 came close
behind with 10-6 while freshman
Dianne Allen '01 had an out tanding 9-7.
en' competition tough
The concentration and competition could be felt among the men a
they beat the first two schools they
fenced against. Vassar experienced
the sour taste of defeat with an overall foil, epee and abre score of
18-9. The men also beat Brown
with a close 14-13.
The formidable
1. John's
fencers managed to defeat the MIT
team with a score of 19-8. The epee
team came very close to victory,
however, with a score of 4-5.
Boston College wrapped up the
day by beating the team 11-16. The
men's epee team, however, won
7-2 against them, though that was
not enough to carry an overall victory.
Great fencing was seen during
this competition
from the men.
Jonathan Blandford '98 had a 7-4
overall personal record at the end of
the competition. Matthew DuPlessie
'99 finished with 5-4 and Matthew.
Coates '98 had a 6-3 record.
The men's foil team had good
performances from AJi Ibrahim '01
and Andre Van Horn '01 as well as
foilist-for-the-day
Michael Krypel
'0 I, who is usually on the epee
squad but was substituting for an
absence.
The stamina that kept the sabre
team going and succeeding could be
seen in their captain, Brian Bower
'99, who managed a record of 7-5,
and Evangelos Efstathiou '00, who
had a record of 8-4.
Outstanding
fencing was also
shown by Allen Chen '00 and
Phillip Miller '01.
The team will spend 10 hours a
week practicing during lAP to be
ready for the continuation
of the
season at the end of January.

COPYfECH
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THANKS TO ALL STUDENTS FOR
A GREAT SEMESTERI
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Then T.I.M.
wants you!
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ALL DAY COFFEE & LOTS OF HELP COPYING
ANY LAST MI UTE THESIS OR REPORTS
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Come write for The Tech.
W20-483

2 CENTS
PER SIDE
.. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
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Do you
like sports?
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All Day Tuesday

E52-045
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8AM-9PM
8AM-6PM
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